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contributions of various descrip>tions are invied. We shall he glad lo receive fron our /-iends everyw/here
current medical news of general in/erest. Secretaries of County or Teririirial Medical Associa/ions
w.-ll bi/e by forwarn reforts of the proceedins of their Associations.

Physicians who do not recke their journal regularly, or who al any /ime change their address, will Please
no/i/y the edi/or ta that effect.

Ebítorial EDepartmeint.

CHE.\P A.COHOIL..

Ail. alcohol that can be used ni medical prepa-
rations is absolutelv the saie grade, the so-called
cheapness or pureness of it depending entirely on
the anount of dilution. Anyone at all (ogimz/.anlt

of the nethod of preparing any tincture or mixture
according to eitlher tie British or United States
Phtrmacopueias, knows perfectly well that the
ýtrength of the alcohol to be usedM is laid down
arbitrarily, in different cases being much weaker or

Stronger according to the drugs used.
Following the example of the two great bodies

wlich compile these works, any ßrm manufactur-
ing mixtures, whatever they may be, solely for the
use of the medical profession in the treatment of
their patients, must use certain strengths of alcohol
rigidly tested].

About no Iirm in the world is this truer than
about the world-famed one of Parke, )avis & Co.
The excellence of their various medicaments, the
care and thorough knowledge shown by them, are

atogether too well known for us to expatiate on.

Their medicines, both liquid and solid, arc counted
as the best, and are ised very, very extensively
1ndecd by the great bulk of the miedical profession,
and that with the greatest of satisfaction at vIl
times. If a drug is going to do a certain work,
you nay be sure that P. 1). & ('o.'s preparation of
it is perfectly reliable at all times.

A short while back an ugly attack was made on
this firi in connection with this saine subject of
alcoliol, through the daily press in Toronto, by an
anonyîmous Correspondent. This article claimed
that P. 1). & Co. were applying to the Canadian
Government for permission to bring in a very
cheap grade of alcohol to be used in their manu-
facturinig, and pulled thcm over the coals on the
strenigth of this idea.

That this was false there is not a particle of
doubt, and a truc cxplanation of the facts is due
the firni in qluestion.
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